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NORFOLK ISLAND 
 

MARINE SAFETY – A LEGAL LIFEJACKET? 
 

A White Paper on proposed laws for Norfolk Island on Marine Safety 
 

MINISTERIAL FOREWORD : 
The principle concept behind proposing this bill is ‘Safety and Practical Management’.  It is vital to 
ensure the safety of the local community and the many visitors who utilise the waters in and around 
Norfolk Island. 
 
Recent events around the world involving accidents and loss of life from maritime incidents as well as 
changes to Australia’s National maritime safety systems and legislative framework have highlighted 
the need for Norfolk Island - a remote island community in the South Pacific many hundreds of 
kilometres from mainland help in any direction – to consider the development of its own laws 
concerning marine safety and proper standards for boats and boat owners based in Norfolk Island. 
 
The majority of boat and watercraft owners and operators are responsible and aware of their 
responsibilities.  Some recreational vessels such as personal watercraft are increasingly being used in 
Norfolk Island waters often in close proximity to other water users such as swimmers and divers. 
 
This White Paper aims to identify the policies which I have determined will be included in the drafting 
of the proposed Marine Safety Bill 2012.  It has nothing whatsoever to do with control of fishing or the 
regulation of fishing. That will be the subject of consultations later in 2012 with a variety of 
stakeholders. 
 
Previous attempts at combining both marine safety and fishing regulation into one piece of legislation 
for Norfolk Island not only showed the task was too complex, but also showed that fishing from a 
cultural perspective is a far more intricate and controversial matter in comparison to the question of 
appropriate boating and sea safety standards for Norfolk Island. 
 
I do not doubt that there will be aspects of this White Paper that will not appeal to everyone and indeed 
some may object that the proposed legislation will impose cost burdens for those using boats and water 
craft in their businesses. The price of a life lost or a serious injury sustained from a marine accident 
involving Norfolk Island is far too high to ignore. 
 
I am pleased to say that this White Paper has been the product of consultations and meetings with many 
agencies and many stakeholders such as the Norfolk Island Fishing Association (NIFA), the Legal 
Services Unit (LSU), the Norfolk Island Police Force (NIPF) and the Registrar of Motor Vehicles to 
name a few.  Those consulted have expressed a variety of different views and there has certainly been 
robust discussion on various aspects of the proposed policies and recommendations which may be used 
in developing the final Bill to go before the Legislative Assembly later this year. 
 
A Marine Safety Bill will, it is hoped, provide a legal lifejacket for all those who wish to own and 
operate boats and watercraft in and around Norfolk Island, as well as for those persons who want to use 
the waters of Norfolk Island to swim and enjoy themselves without being at risk of injury, collision or 
death from boats or watercraft.  The work of many of those stakeholders on the Marine Safety Working 
Group has proven invaluable in terms of the assistance it has provided me as Minister in the 
determination by me of the policies and objectives to be pursued under the proposed Marine Safety 
Bill.  I invite and welcome submissions from the community on this very important subject. 
 
This White Paper forms part of the Norfolk Island Government’s overall public and community safety 
policy and legislative agenda.  It will provide a basis for legislative drafting instructions on the matter 
of marine safety and boating in and around the territorial waters of Norfolk Island. 
 
A. NOBBS,  
Minister for Industry Tourism and Development,  
Norfolk Island 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY – GENERAL POLICY OBJECTIVES  
 

1. The principle concept behind this bill is the safety of the community 
utilising the waters in and around Norfolk Island and visitors to its shores. 

 
2. The protection of Norfolk Islanders and visitors to Norfolk Island from 

death or injury at sea is a key priority of the Norfolk Island Government 
and the Administration of Norfolk Island. 

 
3. Marine Safety legislation for Norfolk Island should be consistent with and 

support appropriately any national system for marine safety and water craft 
regulation in Australia. 

 
4. It is the responsibility and obligation of governments rather than private 

organisations to oversee and regulate conduct in regard to the safe 
operation of boats and motorised watercraft and tourist marine activities in 
and around Norfolk Island. 

 
5. The legislation will be entitled “Marine Safety Bill 2012”. 

 
6. The legislation will deal with the following policy areas: 

(a) Identification of what boats or personal watercraft and which persons 
will be covered by the legislation. 

 
(b) Identification of the extent to which Australian laws covering marine 

safety will be adopted and applied for Norfolk Island purposes. 
 

(c) Identification of who will be legally regarded as masters and crew and 
passengers of any vessel or marine water craft and responsible in law 
for any use or misuse of such vessels etc. 

 
(d) Identification of the places in and around Norfolk Island to which the 

legislation will apply. 
 

(e) Establishment of Marine Safety and Harbour Management Authority 
with advisory responsibility in respect of the management and control 
of Norfolk Island harbours, piers, pier equipment and anchorages as 
well as having responsibility for providing advice on marine safety 
issues and needs. 

 
(f) Amendments of other Norfolk Island laws to ensure marine emergency 

situations are covered by such other laws (e.g. Disaster and Emergency 
Management Act 2001). 

 
(g) Recognition of the operation and application of Commonwealth marine 

laws in Norfolk Island where it is necessary to do so. 
 

(h) Establish a system of boat and motorised water craft registration and 
assessment for seaworthiness and safety. 
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(i) Personal injuries and death insurance coverage for vessels and 
watercraft to be incorporated as a component of the annual registration 
fee, which will be a component of an annual fee administered by the 
Norfolk Island Administration. 

 
(j) Establish a system for licensing and testing and training of persons 

owning and/or operating boats and motorised watercraft based in 
Norfolk Island. 

 
(k) Recognise licenses and qualifications of persons where obtained 

outside of Norfolk Island where it is appropriate to do so. 
 

(l) Provide for offences and penalties for breaches of the legislation and 
for unsafe operation of boats or motorised water craft. 

 
(m) Provide powers to prevent use of unsafe boats or water craft and to 

prevent unsafe use of boats or water craft. 
 

(n) Provide for recognition of appropriate training courses and manuals 
relevant to boating and marine safety. 

 
(o) Provide recognition for Australian national search and rescue response 

arrangements and provide clear powers for those tasked service 
personnel where required to operate in and around Norfolk Island. 

 
(p) Provide recognition for and for licensing of persons or organisations 

that are competent to train and improve the competence and skills of 
boat owners and operators and crew. 

 
(q) Exempt or exclude from the legislation any Commonwealth 

Government or defence force vessels, Norfolk Island Government or 
Norfolk Island Police Force vessels and any flotation items which are 
clearly children’s toys. 

 
(r) Provide for regulations to provide the details in regard to enforcement 

and operation of the legislation. 
 
KEY ISSUES AND CONCERNS 
Boat Registration And Identification Of Boat Numbers 

7. At present the Norfolk Island Fishing Association (NIFA) is the only 
entity which collects, maintains information pertaining to, and monitoring 
of marine vessels on Norfolk Island. There is no current Norfolk Island 
Administration system for identification of how many sea vessels and 
motorised water craft are present in Norfolk Island and who owns or uses 
such marine craft. 

 
Protection Of Tourists And Obligations Of Tourism Businesses 

8. The use of boats and water craft by tourists visiting Norfolk Island carries 
with it important duties of care and responsibility by boat owners as well 
as by the Norfolk Island community for ensuring that such tourists can 
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enjoy their experience with the knowledge that there are laws protecting 
them and providing guidance to those whose vessels and water craft are 
being used by tourists and visitors or for official purposes. 

 
9. The use of items such as shark cages and potential submersibles for tourist 

activities in and around Norfolk Island waters requires clear standards of 
construction and safety precautions for all involved. 

 
10. Any use of boats or water craft as tourist accommodation must comply 

with the Tourist Accommodation legislation. 
 

11. Vessels used for transport of paying passengers such as Tourists should 
have a higher level of safety and equipment than is needed for private 
recreational vessels. 

 
Use Of Boats And Water Craft While Intoxicated 

12. Drinking and driving of boats and personal water craft can be just as 
dangerous as drink driving of motor vehicles. 

 
Safety At Sea 

13. The waters around Norfolk Island can be deep or shallow with reefs and 
have strong currents. The waters do contain hazardous sea creatures such 
that adequate standards for sea worthiness and for ensuring passenger and 
crew safety at all times are required. 

 
14. An ounce of prevention is less costly than a tonne of cure in terms of 

dealing with marine accidents and safety of persons at sea. 
 
Relevant Laws 

15. The Territorial Waters Act 1926 (Norfolk Island) applies Norfolk Island 
laws to the waters around Norfolk Island but how this can be applied in 
practice is unclear in the absence of clear laws for boating safety. 

 
16. The Navigation Act 1912 (Commonwealth) is to be replaced (currently 

drafted as the Navigation Bill 2012) with the new Act to be expressly 
extended to external territories of Australia such as Norfolk Island.  This 
new legislation also contains provisions governing masters and crews of 
boats and water craft as well as offences and penalties for breach of those 
provisions. At present, it is not clear whether that statute applies to Norfolk 
Island but a current rewrite of that statute by the Commonwealth indicates 
that such statute will extend to all External Territories of Australia if 
enacted as indicated. 

 
17. The Ships Registration Act 1981 (Commonwealth), the Maritime 

Transport and Offshore Facilities Act 2003 (Commonwealth) and the 
Limitation of Liability for Maritime Claims Act 1989 (Commonwealth) do 
extend to external territories such as Norfolk Island.  It is not clear whether 
the Marine Insurance Act 1909 (Commonwealth) applies to Norfolk 
Island. 
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18. International laws and treaties applicable to Norfolk Island can also affect 
the way in which marine vessels are or should be lawfully operated in and 
around Norfolk Island (e.g. International Labour Organisation [ILO] 
conventions on employment of persons at sea, employment of underage 
persons at sea, occupational health and safety of employees at sea – to 
name a few).  

 
Minimum Ages And Training 

19. While there are laws prescribing minimum ages for operating a motor 
vehicle or motor cycle, there are no laws prescribing minimum ages for 
operating a boat or other motorised personal water craft in and around 
Norfolk Island. 

 
20. Boats and motorised water craft should be safely operated by persons who 

have a demonstrated level of competence and knowledge in regard to such 
boats or water craft. 

 
Lighterage Service 

21. The Lighterage Service has its own legislation which will shortly be the 
subject of separate review while recognising that lighterage vessels should 
also be seaworthy and handled competently and efficiently. 

 
Harbour And Anchorage Management And Control 

22. The provision and control of safe anchorages for vessels in and around 
Norfolk Island requires appropriate centralised control of Norfolk Island 
harbour and anchorage locations by appropriately experienced persons 
through a Harbour Management Authority and Harbour Masters.  This is 
of particular concern with regard to re-supply vessels and passenger liners 
which regularly visit the island  

 
Police And Emergency Service Maritime Access 

23. Police and emergency services operating in Norfolk Island should have 24 
hour access for official purposes to appropriate vessels and motorized 
water craft where dedicated marine resources are not otherwise available 
to police and emergency services.  

 
24. Emergency services or official use of private vessels and water craft based 

in Norfolk Island may include deployments for search and rescue (such as 
occurred for the Pel Air aircraft ditching) and for evacuation at sea of 
injured persons from visiting or passing vessels for medical treatment or 
for customs/immigration boarding of vessels at sea. 

 
Voluntary Register For Departures/Returns And Passenger Numbers 

25. A central voluntary register of when Norfolk Island boats depart and are 
expected to return and the number of passengers and crew being carried on 
such trips should operate to allow authorities such as police to quickly 
know when a vessel is overdue without having to wait for family or friends 
to realise there is a problem. 
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Legal Status Of Emily Bay And Piers Etc. 
26. The legal situation of Emily Bay in terms of control and safe operation of 

boats and water craft in proximity to swimmers and divers is unclear under 
present legislation in Norfolk Island. 

 
27. The legal status of Kingston and Cascade piers and the cranes on them 

requires clarification. 
 
Reporting Of Accidents And Deaths At Sea 

28. Accidents and deaths at sea are required to be reported and should be 
reported where they occur in and around Norfolk Island. 

 
Marine Pollution And Collisions 

29. The release (accidental or otherwise) of pollution and rubbish from boats 
or water craft into the waters surrounding Norfolk Island can have a 
serious and adverse effect on the ability of boat operators to safely 
navigate those waters as well as on the ability of swimmers and divers to 
safely use those waters.  Such marine pollution situations are governed by 
international and Australian laws (through the Navigation Act 1912 
(Commonwealth) and associated Marine Orders such as MARPOL) 

 
30. Laws for the prevention of collisions at sea are subject to international and 

Australian laws (i.e. the International Regulations for Preventing 
Collisions at Sea 1972, known as the COLREGS) 

 
Duties And Obligations Of Boat Owners, Operators And Crews 

31. Boat owners and operators should be aware of their legal obligations, 
duties of care and liabilities in the event that something happens in respect 
of their vessel or anyone on it while in or around Norfolk Island. 

 
32. Crew members of any Norfolk Island boat or water craft should be 

competent, adequately trained, capable of performing their duties and 
aware of their own responsibilities in regard to the safety of their vessel 
and to the safety of other crew and of their passengers. 

 
33. The master of any marine vessel or boat has ultimate responsibility for 

what happens on and near his vessel regardless of who is to blame and 
regardless of the size or actual ownership of the vessel. 

 
Boat Records And Logs 

34. Records relating to the ownership and transfer of boats and motorised 
water craft as well as of tourist marine craft should be properly regulated 
and open to public inspection (particularly in the event of a claim for 
damages being made or an investigation for law enforcement purposes 
being required). 

 
Marine Safety Education And Training Programmes 

35. Appropriate marine safety education and training programmes should be 
available for those who wish to be involved in marine activities such as 
boating in and around Norfolk Island. 
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36. Where persons or organisations have appropriate skills or knowledge of 

waters and shorelines and depths in and around Norfolk Island, they 
should be encouraged through the marine safety education programmes 
supported by legislation to share such skills or knowledge with others 
especially as such persons grow older or such organisations change their 
staff or membership or leadership over time. 

 
Marine Safety Equipment and Seaworthiness 

37. Adequate and current operation safety equipment such as lifejackets, 
communications and Electronic Position Indicating Radio Beacons 
(EPIRBs) should be carried on all boats and appropriate schemes to assist 
boat owners to obtain and maintain or replace such safety gear should be 
available wherever possible. 

 
38. Boats and water craft based in Norfolk Island should be seaworthy and 

capable of being safely operated in most or all weather conditions likely to 
be encountered in and around Norfolk Island at any time. 

 
39. Governments should ensure that boats or marine craft which are not safe or 

are not capable of operation except in limited situations are not operated at 
all except when it is safe to do so. 

 
Marine Insurance Issues 

40. Many marine insurers require evidence that boat owners and users are 
competent and able to handle their vessels safely having regard to the 
applicable laws as well as that the vessel insured is seaworthy and properly 
equipped according to where it will be used. 

 
41. Some travel insurance policies may not cover claims by passengers if the 

insurer determines that the passenger was engaged in a hazardous or 
unsafe activity including while at sea such as travelling on an unsafe 
vessel. 

 
42. Many insurers and marine insurers may not cover the insured for accidents 

where the vessel is found to have been unsafe or where the vessel was 
found to have been operated in an unsafe manner. Such insurers may 
require evidence from boat owners or operators that the vessel to be 
insured is safe or seaworthy and that the owner or operator and any crew 
are competent to operate the vessel in a safe manner. 

 
Port And Marine Security Arrangements / Customs & Immigration 

43. An agreement entered into in 2003 by the Administration of Norfolk 
Island with the Commonwealth establishes positions for Port Security 
Officers and prescribes minimum security areas or boundaries around 
vessels such as visiting cruise ships during certain levels of security alerts. 

 
44. The Marine Safety legislation should complement and assist in the 

enforcement of legislation such as Customs and Immigration, contagious 
diseases, and criminal laws etc. 
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Boat And Equipment Inspections 

45. Boats and water craft are generally susceptible to wear and tear and 
damage to hulls and to the integrity of their buoyancy such that they 
should be subject to reasonable regular inspection (every 5 years or 
inspected when sold) in respect of their sea worthiness and every 12 
months (or when sold) in respect of the adequacy of their safety equipment 
such as life jackets, emergency beacons, flares and communications 
equipment. 

 
Communications 

46. Where a boat or water craft is likely to be operated at a distance from 
Norfolk Island such that normal mobile phone communications signals 
will not reach the boat or water craft and they should not be relied upon. 
Boat or water craft should have a suitable range radio communication or 
satellite phone system on board capable of being used in all conditions. 
NIFA indicated it is already working on development of a 24 hour/7 days 
communication call centre project while discussions are also looking at 
UHF systems which incorporate DSC or digital selective calling with 
emergency automatic texting with GPS location identification. 

 
Design Limits And Safe Operating Conditions 

47. While many local owners and operators are experienced. It is important 
that new owners and operators of boats and water craft are aware of the 
operational and design limits of their vessels, as well as conditions at sea 
when vessels should not be operated.   

 
Weather Conditions 

48. Weather reports play an important role in the safe operation of boats and 
water craft especially in a remote location such as Norfolk Island.  Owners 
and operations of boats and vessels in and around Norfolk Island should be 
obliged to regularly check weather reports (even while operating their 
vessels). 

 
Lighting To Be Adequate For Conditions In Which Boat Is Used 

49. Boats and water craft should be adequately lit if the vessel is to be used at 
night or in low light or poor visibility weather conditions. 

 
 
Review Of Marine Safety Legislation Following Introduction 

50. The Marine Safety Bill should provide for a review to be undertaken 
within a period of 12 to 24 months at least after its commencement into 
law to ensure that any marine safety principles and provisions are 
consistent with modern or changing marine safety requirements or with 
any applicable Australian laws or standards or with any relevant 
International laws or standards or conventions or treaties. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS:  
1. That the Minister for Tourism Industry and Development with the support 

of the Norfolk Island Government issue instructions to the Legal Services 
Unit (LSU) of the Administration of Norfolk Island to arrange with 
Legislative counsel for the drafting of a Marine Safety Bill 2012 taking 
into account the above policies and issues: 

 
2. That a Marine Safety Bill provide clearly for offences in relation to vessels 

which are operated in a dangerous or reckless or negligent manner or 
operated so as to pose a risk to persons or property or operated while the 
master or crew are intoxicated or are not competent or licensed to operate 
such a vessel or vessels of that type 

 
3. That a Marine Safety Bill provide power to the police or a port security 

officer to board, inspect, and/or seize a vessel where required to do so for 
any law enforcement or safety or public protection purpose 

 
4. That vessels or water craft based in Norfolk Island be registered and that 

such registration incorporate within it a component for the provision of 
appropriate injury and death insurance. 

 
5. That the use of shark cages or private submersibles for tourist related 

activities in Norfolk Island be prohibited unless a license is obtained from 
the Minister and OIC Police. Such license may be subject to conditions 
relating to the safety and protection of all persons using or operating such 
devices or craft 

 
6. That a Marine Safety Bill identify the police as the coordinator of Marine 

search and rescue operations in regard to Norfolk Island 
 

7. That a Marine Safety Bill establish a Harbour Management and Boat 
Safety Authority to advise the relevant Norfolk Island Minister on vessel 
safety, vessel mooring and navigational aid issues in relation to Norfolk 
Island. It will provide powers to the relevant Minister to appoint the 
necessary number of harbour masters and port security officers that the 
Minister (in consultation with the Commonwealth, officer in charge of the 
customs and immigration service and the police) think fit. 

 
8. That a Marine Safety Bill provide for prescription by regulation the 

minimum safety equipment and skills for different types, classes or sizes 
of boats and prescribe forms and procedures for registration of boats etc 
and licensing of boat owners and operators. 

 
9. That a Marine Safety Bill prescribe regulations to fix minimum ages (i.e. 

16 years of age) at which a person may lawfully be employed as a crew 
member or lawfully be engaged as a master of a vessel based in Norfolk 
Island (assisting the implementation of relevant ILO international 
conventions for Norfolk Island relating to employees and workplaces at 
sea). 
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10. That a Marine Safety Bill prescribes that the regulations are to fix 
minimum ages (i.e. 16 years of age) at which a person may own, purchase 
or import or use a boat or other motorised water craft in and around 
Norfolk Island. 

 
11. That personal water craft users (including where appropriate surf and sail 

board users and paddle boat users) will only be affected by the Marine 
Safety Bill to the extent that any water craft (motorised or not) should not 
be used anywhere or in any manner where there is a risk of injury or 
collision with any person, other water craft or with any object such as 
piers, rocks, navigational aids or buoys. 

 
12. That the Marine Safety Bill provide, subject to the Immigration Act, that 

the regulations may prescribe the appropriate locations for mooring or 
passage or movement or anchoring or navigation of boats or water craft in 
and around Norfolk Island subject to any directions of police or harbour 
masters or customs or immigration officers. 

 
13. That boats or devices or water craft to be used for tourist activities are 

required to have on board or used within them additional levels of safety 
equipment and procedures beyond those to be expected of private vessels 
or water craft. 

 
14. That no boats or craft be used for tourist accommodation purposes without 

being licensed (and without managers/owners etc being licensed) in 
accordance with relevant tourist accommodation laws. 

 
15. That the Marine Safety laws are to be consistent with and compliment the 

enforcement of Commonwealth laws applicable to Norfolk Island 
concerning Marine Safety and boating registration and marine insurance 
and maritime security and maritime search and rescue in any way. 

 
16. That a clear distinction be drawn in the Marine Safety Bill between the 

role of the police in marine search and rescues and the role of the 
Emergency Management Norfolk Island (EMNI) in dealing with land 
based disasters and emergencies. 

 
17. That the ownership of the Kingston and Cascade piers and any fixtures 

thereon such as the cranes be vested in the Administration of Norfolk 
Island which may license the management and operation of such cranes or 
other fixtures to private or public organisations as the Administration 
thinks fit on such terms and conditions as the Administration thinks fit. 

 
18. That authorised persons and harbour masters have power to give directions 

to masters and crews of boats and water craft in terms of when and where 
such vessels or water craft can be used or operated or for how long such 
directions should be complied with. 

 
19. That the Registrar of Motor Vehicles be appointed as the Registrar of 

Boats and Water Craft. 
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20. That the Marine Safety Bill provide for police and any other persons 

appointed by the relevant NI Minister (as ‘Authorised Officers’) to be 
marine safety inspectors provided that non-police inspectors should 
promptly report to the OIC Police any incidents or concerns that they have 
dealt with or are to deal with. 

 
21. That persons using the Kingston and Cascade pier be required to hold 

appropriate marine security identification cards at any time when either 
pier is being used for lighterage or cruise ship or customs or immigration 
or police or Commonwealth Government or Administration of Norfolk 
Island operations or activities. 

 
22. That the police and any harbour masters and customs / immigration and 

the Norfolk Island Lighterage Service have power under the marine Safety 
Bill to temporarily or permanently close any pier or roads leading to any 
pier or to control or restrict or prohibit or direct the entry or movement of 
persons or vehicles to or upon or about or near any pier or any vessels as 
necessary or appropriate or convenient in the circumstances to ensure the 
safety or security of any persons, property, vessels, vehicles or equipment 
at any time with offences to be provided for non-compliance with any such 
closure or restriction or prohibition or control or direction. 

 
23. That persons should not be allowed to swim or use personal water craft or 

operate any private vessel in close proximity to any other persons or 
vessels or to any navigational aid or any marker buoy or in close proximity 
to any lighterage service operations or vessels or in proximity to any 
visiting cruise ship or tanker or cargo resupply vessel. 

 
24. That masters and crew of any vessels or water craft based in Norfolk 

Island be sufficiently competent and skilled in marine safety procedures 
and safe operation of their vessels to reasonably prevent and minimise the 
risk of injury or death to themselves, their passengers or to other vessels 
and persons and property. 

 
25. That the Marine Safety Bill provide for serious penalties including 

imprisonment for offences involving operation of vessels or water craft 
while intoxicated or operating incorrectly vessels or water craft so as to 
cause or result in death or serious injury or to operate vessels or water craft 
so as to deliberately or recklessly collide with any other vessel. 

 
26. That the Marine Safety Bill provide a system for warning and cautions and 

impounding on an increasing scale of seriousness by police for improper, 
negligent or inappropriate use of vessels or water craft. 

 
27. That the Marine Safety Bill provide for appropriate merits review of 

administrative decisions by the Registrar of Boats in regard to any refusal 
of a license to operate a boat or water craft in Norfolk Island or in regard 
to any refusal to operate a boat or water craft in Norfolk Island or in 
relation to refusal of any registration of a boat or motorised water craft. 
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BACKGROUND  
DEVELOPMENT OF THE LEGISLATION FRAMEWORK 

A. This Marine Safety White Paper has been prepared in accordance with and 
pursuant to instructions received from the Minister for Tourism Industry and 
Development to do so, following meetings of the Marine Safety Advisory 
Council (whose membership includes various stakeholders such as, the 
Registrar of Motor Vehicles, the Norfolk Island Fishing Association (NIFA), 
the Police, the Legal Services Unit (LSU), the Minister for Tourism Industry 
and Development, and the Chief of Staff) and following consultations by the 
Minister and the Administration of Norfolk Island with various stakeholders 
such as the Norfolk Island Fishing Association (NIFA). 

 
B. It is hoped that this White Paper serves to clearly identify and inform the 

people of Norfolk Island about the proposals and policies underlying the 
proposed Marine Safety legislation and that it assists in resolving any 
misconceptions, fears or concerns which some persons or organisations or 
businesses may have concerning the financial or legal impact of such 
legislation on their own activities or on their ability to use a boat or water craft 
in or around Norfolk Island. 

 
PROTECTION BY LEGISLATION vs. COMMON SENSE 

C. It is clearly understood that not everyone will be happy about laws being 
created that will affect an activity which up to now has effectively been 
without any laws governing it.  However it is also fact that such persons 
(along with the Norfolk Island community generally) have been, in practical 
terms, without the proper adequate protection and benefit of the law in relation 
to the safe use and sharing of the waters of Norfolk Island by boats and water 
craft up until now. 

 
D. The ability to rapidly identify and respond to any vessel or persons going 

missing at sea in and around Norfolk Island, and to ensure that such vessels or 
persons will be reasonably able to survive any situation while at sea are the 
key safety aspects to the proposed legislation. 

 
 
 
DEVELOPMENTS IN AUSTRALIA – CENTRALISATION AND 
UPDATING OF BOATING AND MARITIME SAFETY LAWS  
E. The Australian government has in place Search and Rescue (SAR) response 

arrangements which encompass Norfolk Island. These arrangements have 
been developed in cooperation with other countries, including New Zealand.   
As part of this formal arrangement, the Australian Maritime Safety Authority 
(AMSA) has legislative responsibility for the provision of a national search 
and rescue service in a manner consistent with Australia’s obligations under 
the: 

o Convention on International Civil Aviation, 1944 (‘Chicago’ 
Convention); 

o International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS) (the 
Safety Convention); 
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o  and International Convention on Maritime Search and Rescue, 1979 
(the SAR Convention) 

 
In addition, key stakeholders with responsibility for SAR response and 
coordination, which includes the Australian Federal Police, State and Territory 
police and the Australian Defence Force work with AMSA and are part of the 
National Search & Rescue Council.  The Council is responsible for the 
National Search & Rescue Manual and the maintenance of the 2004 Inter-
government Agreement on Search & Rescue Arrangements which form part of 
the National Search & Rescue Manual and define roles and responsibilities at 
the local level.  
  

F. These arrangements should not and do not conflict with the role of Emergency 
Management Norfolk Island (EMNI) whose powers and functions legally arise 
only or generally only in certain situations where a state of emergency or state 
of disaster has been declared. 

 
G. The Navigation Act 1912 is presently undergoing major revision and updating 

will soon be changed by the Commonwealth to become the Navigation Act 
2012 which will expressly extend to external territories such as Norfolk Island 
– a question which under the present drafting of the 1912 legislation is not at 
all clear. 

 
H. Commonwealth laws such as the Marine and Offshore Facilities Security Act 

as well as agreements entered into by Norfolk Island previously require 
Norfolk Island to establish and appoint port security officers and to enforce 
prescribed security and safety clearance zones around certain types of vessels 
such as cruise ships, cargo ships and tankers while they are in Norfolk Island 
waters. 

 
I. At present, the Australian Maritime Safety Authority (AMSA) is going 

through a process of change whereby regulation of boating and water craft 
(which was previously the legal responsibility of State governments) is being 
transferred to and centralised with the Federal Government through AMSA. 

 
J. Registration of boats and water craft (including recreational boats and water 

craft) will be centralised and there will be a national authority to deal with 
safety issues concerning regulation of recreational boats and watercraft. 

 
K. It is in the light of this that it is preferable that Norfolk Island have in place 

(relevant to any centralisation process) its own laws with input from the 
people of Norfolk Island themselves which will assist in improving and 
protecting the use and safety of boats and watercraft based in Norfolk Island 
having regard to the culture and tradition of boating in Norfolk Island since 
1856 (if not since 1788). 

 
L. The Shipping Registration Act 1981 (Commonwealth) applies to certain 

vessels over a certain size of various types and extends to every External 
Territory of Australia. 
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M. The Australian Boating Manual provides a standard Australia wide statement 
of duties and obligations of boat owners and users and is widely recognised as 
appropriate for Australian circumstances. 

 
SAFETY OF PIER AND CRANE USERS 

N. Situations have also arisen in the past where the safety of persons and vehicles 
in and around piers and loading/unloading areas for the lighters has potentially 
been at risk such that the ability to control and at times limit or prevent 
movement of vehicles or persons onto or about the piers times has become 
increasingly important if not very necessary for safety as well as security 
purposes. 

 
O. It is understood that the present pier cranes were deliberately originally 

overdesigned to allow for safe tolerance beyond the maximum loads likely to 
be placed on such equipment but it is also understood that salt water and 
weather can affect such equipment and the slings over time such that load 
limits should be reviewed as regularly as possible. 

 
PREVIOUS INCIDENTS OF ASSISTANCE BEING NEEDED AT SEA 

P. There have been incidents where operators of boats based in Norfolk Island 
have relied heavily on other boat owners for assistance while at sea such that 
communications to land have played a vital role in ensuring that disaster is 
avoided by other persons with vessels being able to provide assistance. 

 
NORFOLK ISLAND IS REMOTE AND ISOLATED OCEAN COMMUNI TY  

Q. Norfolk Island is a remote isolated island community surrounded by the sea.  
The sea, as many wise old sea dogs will tell you, can be a very cruel mistress 
to those persons who venture out unprepared and who operate vessels 
unsafely. 

 
R. The majority of boat users and owners in Norfolk Island are responsible and 

are serious (and have over many years been serious) about the need for safety 
in regard to water use and boating in and around Norfolk Island – their very 
lives and the lives of others depend on them being alert to their responsibility 
and duties. 

 
S. Unfortunately, the actions of a small minority who do not consider themselves 

bound by common sense agreements and arrangements reached in the past 
mean that laws must be enacted which ensure this small minority do not 
endanger everyone else by their actions.  Adequate laws will be available to 
investigate and punish them if they do. 

 
MARINE SAFETY LAWS PROVIDE A LEGAL LIFEJACKET 

T. A Marine Safety Bill will, it is hoped, provide a legal lifejacket for all those 
who wish to own and operate boats and watercraft in and around Norfolk 
Island as well as for those who want to use the waters of Norfolk Island to 
swim and enjoy themselves without being at risk of injury, collision or death 
from someone operating a boat or watercraft. 
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SUBMISSIONS INVITED FROM THE PUBLIC  
This White Paper is commended to the people of Norfolk Island for consultation and 
appropriate hopefully constructive comments or submissions to the Minister for 
Tourism Industry and Development via the Chief of Staff who can be contacted on 
22003 (Legislative Assembly) or fax: 23378 or by email on 
chiefofstaff@assembly.gov.nf  
 
TIMELINE FOR SUBMISSIONS AND LEGISLATION DEVELOPMEN T 
The following is the anticipated timeline for receipt and review of submissions and 
for development of the legislation: 

• Comments should preferably be lodged in writing with the Chief of Staff no 
later than Friday, April 20, 2012  

• Minister to consider submissions and provide any drafting instructions 
required with a view to draft legislation being available for consideration by 
May 18, 2012  

• Legislation entitled Marine Safety Bill 2012 will be presented to the Assembly 
by the June or July Sitting of the Norfolk Island Assembly for parliamentary 
consideration. 

 
VIEWS EXPRESSED IN WHITE PAPER NOT NECESSARILY VIEW S OF 
STAKEHOLDERS.  
The views expressed in the above White Paper may not necessarily reflect those of the 
stakeholders such as NIFA who were consulted as part of a Marine Safety Advisory 
Council process, the Administration of Norfolk Island or the Legal Services Unit. The 
information is provided purely for purposes of allowing persons in the community to 
understand and reflect on and respond with submissions to the proposed introduction 
of a Marine Safety Bill. 
 
FISHING LAWS TO BE DISCUSSED IN THE FUTURE 
It is understood that separate discussions and consultations will occur in the future in 
regard to any laws governing or dealing with fishing, fishing rights and fisheries in 
and around Norfolk Island.  The proposed Marine Safety Bill is not intended to deal 
with fisheries or fishing in any way – only with boating and safety at sea. 
 
5 April 2012. 
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TERMS USED 
 
AMSA: Australian Maritime Safety Authority 
ColRegs: International laws & regulations for prevention of collisions at sea. 
Cth:  Commonwealth of Australia 
EMNI:  Emergency Management Norfolk Island 
EPIRB: Electronic Position Indicator Radio Beacon 
ILO:  International Labour Organisation (United Nations) 
LSU:  Legal Services Unit of the Administration of Norfolk Island 
Marpol: Marine Pollution laws and regulations 
NIFA:  Norfolk Island Fishing Association 
OIC Police: Officer in Charge, Norfolk Island Police Force 
SARMC: Search and Rescue Mission Coordinator 
UHF:  Ultra High Frequency 
 
COMPARATIVE LAWS IN AUSTRALIA (not exhaustive statement) 
Cth:  Australian Maritime Safety Authority Act 1990 

Navigation Act 1912 (soon to be Navigation Act 2012) 
  Shipping Registration Act 1981 
  Maritime Transport and Offshore Facilities Security Act 2003 
  Marine Insurance Act 1909 
  Seas and Submerged Lands Act 1973 
  Occupational Health and Safety (Maritime Industry) Act 1993 
Qld:  Transport Operations (Marine Safety) Act 1994 
NSW:  Marine Safety Act 1998 
NT:  Marine Act 
SA:  Offshore Waters (Application of Laws) Act 1976 
Tas:  Marine and Safety Authority Act 1997 
  Marine (Misuse of Alcohol) Act 2006 
  Marine Search and Rescue Act 1971 
  Offshore Waters Jurisdiction Act 1976 
Vic.:  Marine Act 1988 
  Marine Safety Legislation (Lakes Hume and Mulwala) Act 2001 
  Seamen’s Act 1958 
WA:  Marine and Harbours Act 1981 
  Marine Navigational Aids Act 1973 
  Off-shore (Application of Laws) Act 1982 
 
 
 
 
 
 


